Our consulting firm hosts project demos every two weeks on Thursday. Our standard signed client contracts state that “time is of the essence” meaning that the firm incurs significant losses if we fail to meet client deadlines. Each project team briefly presents their completed project to all other teams on the deadline date.

- The maximum allotted time for demos is ten minutes for each team.
- Presentations will be in Room 136 with overhead projector available if needed.
- Only one project may be presented by each team and all teammates receive the same grade.

Note:
If *team members jointly create a single project* meeting the minimum specified requirements, the project presentation must be made orally by the team member who wrote the fewest lines of code and comments. It is assumed all team members contributed to the effort in various valuable ways.

If *team members each independently create a project* meeting the minimum specified requirements, the team chooses one project for presentation. The presentation must be made orally by a team member whose project is NOT the project being presented.

In both cases,
(a) other team members may add further oral comments only during the question and answer (Q&A) session after the presentation, and
(b) teams should practice their project demonstrations in advance, including the technology hookups.